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25 Seniors Elected To Who’s Who
The Glimmerglass announces the history minor. Activities at Olivet
members of Who’s Who in Among include: Psychology Club, Young
Students in American Universities Republicans, Married Students As
sociation, Social Committee, secre
and Colleges.
The students recognized by this tary-treasurer of Sigma Society,
organization each year are nom -l Alpha Tau Delta treasurer and sec
inated from approximately 800 retary, Student Tribunal secretary,
y|olleges and universities. Campus S.E.A. vice-president, Public Af
nominating committees are in fairs Club secretary-treasurer, and
structed to co n sider! in making Sigma Tau Delta. Vivian plans to
»heir selections, the student’s scho pursue a Masters Degree upon gra
larship; his participation and lead duation at the University of Chi
ership in academic and extracur cago. She plans to teach high
ricular activities; his citizenship school English, get a Ph. D. and
and service to the school; and his eventually teach in college.
Danny Hobbs, Indianapoiis, In
promise of future usefulness.
The organization awards each diana, has been active in Sigma
member a certificate of recogni Tau Delta, Science Club, Vikings
tion, presented on campus before Male Choir, Concert Band vicegraduation. Also, it provides a president, Alpha Tau Delta p resiH
placement or reference service to dent, Marching Band and Glim
issist members seeking employ merglass staff. Danny plans to at
ment, scholarships or fellowships, tend graduate school in either math
etc. The following persons were or philosophy. He plans to become
recommended by the college and a college professor and to write
their nomination has been accept music.
Ruth Heib, from MerrilljljWised by Who’s Who Among Students
in American Universities and Col consinRs a chemistry and biology
major and an education minor. Ac
leges.
Christine Brandon, from F a i r ! tivities include: Science Club secre
field,' California, has been ac tary and vice-president, Sociology
tive in Alpha Tau Delta as trea Club, S.E.A., Aurora staff, Alpha
surer for two years and as secre Tau Delta, and Chemistry Assis
tary of the Science Club. A pre tant for three years. Ruth was
medical student, Chris is a mem also recipient of the Faculty Club
ber of the Pre-Med Club and served Scholarship and received the Wis
as Chemistry Lab Assistant for two consin District Scholarship. Ruth
years. Chris plans to go to medical plans to pursue a Masters Degree
feschool after graduation where she at Purdue University or 111. Inst, of
hopes to become a Pediatrician, Tech, or plans to teach chemistry
and possibly go to the mission field and biology.
Tom HornerjP from Waterford,
someday.
Linda Rise Burba, from Bourbon- Wisconsin, is an English major and
nais, Illinois, is an English major Art minor. His activities include:
and psychology minor. She has Sr. Class vice-president, Student
been active as secretary of Sigma Council. Aurora Staff, Glimmer-,
Tau Delta and was on-the W.R.A. glass Staff, Alpha Tau Delta,
Council. She is a member of S.E.A., S.E.a | Sigma Tau Delt% treasurand a past member of Treble Clef " er and president. Tom ' plans to
Choir. She also i s 'a mefmber of teach in the Racine-Milwaukee
Alpha Tau Delta. This summer area and to eventually become a
Linda plans to begin work toward commercial artist.
Bonnie Jackson, from Mt. Gil
a Masters Degree at the U. of 111.1
and in the fall she plans.to teach ead, Ojio, is a music major and
high school English. After teach an English minor. She has been
i n g she plans to do further work active in the following: Student
in guidance counseling and even CouncilP^Alpha Tau Delta, Young
tually do that in a reform school Republicans, Music Educators
Club president, OrpheuS Choir,
or public school.
Paul C hristm as, from Evans Band, Trio, Program Chairman
ville, Indiana, is a mathematics for Sigma Society and has been a
major and a music minor. Activi member of the Student Personnel
ties! at Olivet include: secretary and Executive Council of the Stu
and historian of Orpheus Choir, dent Council. Bonnie plans to con
Social Committee, Student Council tinue her studies in graduate school
member, Student Personnel Serv and eventually teach in college.
Anita Strong Johnston, from Dayices Committee and president of
A.A.E.S. Paul plans to teach one ton, Ohio, is a mathematics mayear and then spend a summer in hor. Her activities include: Sopho
Europe, His first year of teaching more class secretary, O-Club
will help him to decide w hat-his retary-treasurer, Student Council,
secretary at Nazarene Leaders
life ambition will be.
Karen Fallís, from Oskaloosa, Conference at Bethany, Alpha Tau
Iowa, is an elementary educa Delta, and Evangels. Anita has
tion major With a specialization in been a basketball AllStar, and was
Language Arts. Her activities at winner of the tennis ehampionOlivet include: S.E.A., Speech Club, hip her sophomore year. Recipient
Treble Clef.'ahd" basketball. Kar of the Greene Scholarship, whe
en plans to teach second or third was College Queen and led the;
grade near Chicago" after gradua procession a t commencement.
Allan Lawrence, from Taylor-,
tion. , , ,
;
. ..
Vivian Stray, Felix,, from Bour- ville, Hlinois, is an Elnglish ma
bonnaisAis an English major and jor and a histpry minor. His acti

Ramona Wasson, ffom Decatur,
vities iclude: Alpha Tau Delta, excelled in basketball, football
Sigma Tau Delta vice-president, and baseball. Following graduation Illinois, is a Romance language
S.E.A., Young Republicans, Mar Ed plans to go to seminary a t Kan major and an elementary educa
ried Students Association, and Pub sas City, and then plans to become tion minor. Ramona has participat
ed in basketball and has been a
lic Affairs Club. Allan also car a full-time pastor.
Judy Nash, from Bourbonnais, member of Commerce Club and
ried the flag which led the pro
cession for last year’s commence is a mathematics major. Her ac Alpha Tau Delta. She also was
ment. His future plans include tivities include: Gale Organ Guild, the recipient of the Greene Scholar
teaching, English in high school S.E.A., Science Club, Young Re s h ip her junior year. After gradu
and working on a M.A. Degree at publicans secretary, W.R.A. Coun ation she plans to teach high school
Northern University in summer. cil, A.A.E.S. representative for na French, and to begin work on an
He eventually plans to teacn on the tional convention, Junior class sec M.A. Degree in French.
Fred Wenger, from Selma, In
retary and Social Committee. Her
college level.
diana,
is a Social Science major
Alfred Lilienthal, born in Vien future plans include teaching high
His activities include: Sigma So
school
math
or
doing
computer
na, Austria, immigrated to Ameri
ciety presidentjgStudent Tribunal,
ca in 1946 and made his home in programming in Kansas City. She
Student Council, editor of Glim
plans
also
to
do
graduate
work.
Pisgah, Ohio, prior to coming to
merglass, Young Republican secGerard
Pence,
from
BourbonOlivet. He is majoring in Relig
retaryPLyceum Committee, Traf
ion and plans to do graduate work nai|S IllinoiS is a physics and
fic Committee, Homecoming Com
.mathematics
major
and
a
music
at Olivet. His activities include:
mission, Public Affairs and Soc
minor.
His
activities
include:
Stu
Ministerial Fellowship,- Evangels, -«
iology Club. He plans to enter law
and Alpha Tau Delta. Alfred is a dent Tribunal chairman, Alpha Tau
school at Ind. U. and eventually
Delta
vice-president,
Science
Club,
too621 and diemaker and presently
to enter politics or the Foreign
Amateur
Radio
Club
president,
and
works for a Cincinnati firm design-,
Service.
Organ
Guild.
He
plans
to
pursue
ing machine tools. He holds a M i l
Terry Wilson, from Columbus,
his
studies
in
graduate
school
and
nister’s Lirense from the S.W.
Ohio, is an English major and
Ohio District and plans to preach eventually become a physicist.
Paul Taiett, from Williamsburg, psychology minor. His activities
full-time.
Indiana,
is a music education m a include: Glimmerglass Staff, Au
Sandpa Maddox from Indiana
jor. His activities include: Orphe rora staff, Jr. and Sr. Class trea
polis, Indiana, is an English ma
s u r e r , Alpha Tau Delta vice-presi
jor. Her activities include: W.R.A. us Choir librarian, Concert Band dent, Sigma Tau Delta, and SE.A.
chaplain, and Music Educators
Council treasurer and vice-presi
Club president. Paul received an Hag received the O.N.C. Scholar
dent, Alpha Tau Delta, S.E.A. his
Assistantship in Division of Fine ship. Terry plans to teach high
toria and president, Treble Clef
Arts and was the recipient of the school English and to begin work
Choir president, Sociology Club,
Walter
Burdick Larsen Award for on an M. A. Degree at Ohio State
Young Republicans, and Science
Musical Excellence. He plans to University. He plans either to be
Club. Sandy plans to teach igh
come involved in the field of educa
school English in the school from enter graduate school at Ind. Uni tion either on level of teacher or
versity and plans to teach in high
which she graduated.
school as well as perform profes administrator or to enter the field
Bernard Martin, from K ew annal
of psychology as counselor.
sionally.
fPlease Turn to Page 3)
Indiana, is an English major and
Elizabeth Von Seggen, from
psychology minor. His activities i n i Bourbonnaisf*is a foreign language
elude: Vikings Male Choir, Alpha m ajor; Her activities include: Al
Tau Delta president, Sigma Tau pha Tau Delta, Speech Club, Home
What gives greedy, selfish step
Delta treasurer, Young Republi- Economics C lu b l Debate Team, children the right to persecute a
canslÉPublic Affairs C lubBs.E.A . All-School P la R Student Council, sweet old lady because she has
treasurer, Glimmerglass Staff, and Associated Students secretary, an odd idea about dispersing her
Aurora staff. He received the S .E .A lM arried Students Associa fortune? This is the . paramount
O.N.C. Scholarship. Bernie plans tion secretary-treasurer, and Kap question the moving and comical
to teach high school English in the pa Society Program Chairman. play The Curious Savage will
. Chicago area and at the same time Liz plans to teach Spanish in high answer Nov. 18, 19 and 20.
pursue a M.A. Degree in Psycholo school in the Kankakee area and
The problem The Curious'Savage
gy at Northwestern or Chicago Uni would like to study in Mexico this poses is of relevant nature. Mrs.
versity. He plans eventually to ob ■¡summer. She also has an interest Savage, a very energetic, gregar
tain a Ph. D. and teach in college in speech and may do graduate ious, and wealthy widow, wishes
or go into some field of psychology work in this area.
to place her fortune into a memor
either as counselor or educator.
ial fund for her deceased husband.
Sybil MusaticsRfrom Kempton,
When Mrs. Savage announces her
Illinois, is an elementary educa
noble intentions she receives more
Once again the Oratorio Chorus than unjust treatment from her
tion major with a specalization in
language arts. She is currently a and the ' Symphony Orchestra of two sons and daughter who sus
pastors’ wife and as such she Olivet Nazarene College will pre- pect that their mother has lost her
spends much time in church activi sent ‘The Messiah’Mby G. F. Han mind. Dominating Senator Titus;
ties as Sunday School teacher, mis del. Only two performances are Savage, flighty and beautiful Lily
sionary president, and church pian scheduled for this year. These will Belle, and sarcastic Samuel se
ist. At Olivet she worked as full be at 8 p.m. on Friday, December cure a resting place for their sup
time secretary to Rev. Donald Gib 10th and at 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, posedly lunatic mother at HThe
son, and received the Faculty December 12th. Performances will Cloisters”, Under the watchful
Club .scholarship her junior year. be given in College Church sanctu eye of Dr. Emmett, Mrs. Savage
She plans to teach and obtain an ary.
is supposed to regain a normal
•Auditions for student soloists way of life. After she regains her
M. A. Degree.
Ed Nash, from Bourbonnais, is a were held on Monday evening, No seneses Mrs. Savage will forget
Religion major. His, activities in vember 8th. The following students her childish ideas of a memorial
clude: Vikings librarian and chap were selected:
fund, and she will give the money
Soprano—Beth Hatcher
lain , Olivetians Quartet, Minister
to more worthy recip ien ts! her
Altos—Lyla Hyde & Karen Lar , children,,,o r so her children think.
ial Fellowship, Chapel Committee,
Student Tribunal, Student Council, kins
Before Titus, Lily Belle, and Sa
Tenor—Percy Dixon
"•
O-Club,
Campus Improvement
muel can apprehend the foolish
Bass—Roger Howerter -: l i t - v Mrs. Savage she has already con
Committee and Lyceum Commit
Admission to the performances verted her ten million dollars into
tee, Freshman and Sophomore
Class ■treasurer, Junior p a s s pre will be by ticket orily. Tickets are" bonds, and not à soul knows where
sident, Á.Á.E.S’ representative for free of charge and will be-avail except the not-so-foolish (after all)
(Continued on Page 2)
regional convention E4 has also able December 1st.

Curious Savage

The Messiah
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Curious Savage?

The Middle East - A Molten Land
A timely film-lecture on the Mid
dle East will be presented locally
at Chalfant Hall, on Tuesday, November 23, 1965, at 8:00 p.m. Rich
ard Linde, producer and photogra
pher, will appear in person to nar
rate the program.
The Middle E ast is a highly in
flammable area of incomparable
beauty, of great historical trea
sures, with villages of timeless an
tiquity, and cities as modern as
tomorrow. It is a molten land,
where temperatures and tempers
soar.
RICHARD LINDE

PROTECTION

.ICISMKT « 4 »

ALSO $ 1 8 0 TO t$

W K D 0IN « B I N « $ t . N

Richard Linde, in his film docu
mentary, points out that this area
is literally an important cross
roads of the world, where ancient
conquerors marched, and is still
strategic to the nations of today.
It is acknowledged as the birth
place of western civilization, and
it was here that three great relig
ions had their birth. The film deals
with the countries of Egypt, Le
banon, Syria, Jordan, Israel, and
Turkey.

Mrs. Savage. Nonetheless, Mrs. Sa
vage’s brutal children place her
in “The Cloisters” as a form of
punishment for her atrocious
deed. Much to the surprise of the
Savage chidren their plan back
fires. Instead of being lonely and
hurt, Mrs. Savage is quite happy
at “The Cloisters” because she has
found such people as jolly, jubil
ant, violin-playing Hannibal; sweet
motherly, conscientious Florence;
timid, war-scarred Jeff; unattrac
tive, unwanted, silly Fairy M a y l
nonconversant and hateful Mrs.
Paddy® hard-working, attractive,
sincere Miss Willie (nurse); and
thoughtful, helpful Dr. Emmett.
These people not only understand
Mrs. Savage, but from them she
receives a new insight on life that
was distorted before she m et these
charming and enchanting people at
“The Cloisters.’l l l
What eventually will happen to
Mrs. Savage? Will she remain at
“The Cloisters”? Will her greedy
chidren succumb her to the “truth
drug” so that she m il tell where
her bonds are hidden? Or will the
bonds just suddenly disappear? Will
the final analysis show that it was
not Mrs. Savage that needed “The

AGAINST
SCHW AN'S

TRY O U R IC E C R EA M !

LO SS

IT IS ABSOLUTELY D ELICIO U S!!

1299 Schuyler at Brookmont

VKCA« « 2 5 0

WSOOINO B IN O $7

KANKAKEE
HOTEL

R J
The» dlaaofrdi a n protected for
a M l paar again#- lot* frote Um
M it t a g . . . at no antea coiff
tete M a l I»
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JEW ELERS

TELEVISION
FAM ILY RATES
FREE PARKING LOT
225 East Merchant Street

Kankakeô, Illinois

TEXACO SERVICE
ROUTE 45 & BROADW AY
Phone 939-9213

BRADLEY, ILL.

Today and tomorrow the Stu
dent Music Educators^ ' student
chapter of the Music Educators
.National Conference's sponsoring
an elementary music methods
workshop.
The activities this afternoon in
clude lectures and demonstrations
by local and area music special
ists. Participating will be Mr.
Lloyd
Higgerson, Music Supervisor,!
The Speech Club would like to
Kankakee
Public Schools; Mr. Herespecially thank the following peo
ple for their dedicated contribu scherl Ewaver and Mrs. Warren
Koker® music specialists in the
tions to The Curious Savage.
Kankakee elementary schools. Al
Directors
so featured will be Mr. Curtis Bra
Professor Kenneth Swan—Facul dy and Margarita Evans of Oli
ty Director
vet’s music faculty.
The Student Music Educators is
John Sloan—Assistant Director
very fortunate in obtaining Dr.
(President of Speech Club)
.Gladys Tipton, Professor of Mu
Characters
sic Education, Teachers’ College,
Mrs. Savage—Judy Burgess
Columbia University, for a lecture
Fairy May—Carol Waterbury
series on Saturday. She is one of
Florence—Liz VonSeggen
the foremost national authorities
Hannibal—Ken Motley
on elementary music education, an
Jeff—Mark Monroe
accomplished lecturer, author, and
Mrs. Paddy—Dorothy Kidd
editor of music textbooks and RCA
Dr. Emmet—Dave Reader
record series. Dr. Tipton, a dyna
Miss Willie—Joan Beabout
mic enthusiastic speaker, will be
Titus—Duane Clinker
inspiring to those who listen and
Lily Belle—Terri Salisbury
participate in her lecture-demon
Samuel—Ron Williams
strations.
Also, all the committees, stage
The workshop for_fKe advance
hands, helpers, and members of ment of music in the elementary
the Speech Club.
school will be most beneficial to
both the potential music teacher
and the elementary classroom tea
cher. The music workshop is a
first for the campus of Olivet NaTwo national scholarships for col zarene College. Area teachers will
lege senior girls are offered fo g be attending the conference as well
1966-1967 by the Katharine Gibbs as other students from area col
School. These awards were estab leges and universities.
lished in 1935 as a memorial to
The registration fee for adults
Mrs. Katharine M. Gibs, founder is $2.00lstudents $1.00. Students
and first president of the School. Music Educators’ members may
Each scholarship consists of full attend without charge.
tuition ($1,200) for the secretarial
The schedule is as follows;
training course, plus an additional
Friday, November 19
cash award of $500, totaling $1,700.
12:30-1:30 Registration
The winners may select any one of Mr. Herschel Weaver
the four Gibbs schools for their
2:30-3:30 Lecture-Mr. Lloyd Hig
training—Boston, iNew York, Mont gerson
clair, or Providence.
3:30-4:00 Exhibits, coffee hour
4:005:00 Panel discussion Mr.
Brady, Mrs. EVans, Mr. Weaver,
Mr. Higgerson®Mrs. Koker.
Saturday, November 20
9:00-10:00 Registration
Coffee hour, exhibits
10:00-12:00 Lecture Dr. Tipton
A LL K IN D S
2:00-4:00 Lecture Dr. Tipton

NEED
INSURANCE?

AHA

"Perpetually New "

Sdwards
s

AAA

Cloisters” , but it was her c h ill
dren who needed it? At present,
only the cast knows the answers
to the proceeding questions, but
it is the sincere desire of the cast
and all the members of the Speech
Club that Olivet students will at
tend The Carious Savage for an
exciting evening of entertainment
in the auditorium of Reed Science
Building.

W E H AVE
Auto
—•
Hospitalization
Fire
—
Life
Savings Plans
SEE:

Fred W enger
Mike W illiam s
L G . Mitten, C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
387 S. Main Ave.
Phone 933-6457

W E GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes
Portable & Standard
SA LES - SE R V IC E - RENTALS
Complete Line of
S C H O O L & O F F IC E
SUPPLIES
Phone W E 3-821b

MINER

C O M E IN A N D SEE SW EDE
FOR A LL AU TO M O TIVE TROUBLES

Music Workshop
Comes to Olivet

Want Scholarship?

IC E C R E A M STORE

C E U C ST K « 2 5 0
A L S O T O f 1SOO
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Business Machine Co.
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W A L K ?

291 E. Court StK A N K A K EE , IL L

W e can put you in a car on monthly

Salisbury’s Steak House
499 S. Main Street

Bourbonnais, Illinois

Home Cooked M eals
Homemade Pies
Choice Steaks

payments or cash!
"New and used cars'
New R A T from $1295.00
Used cars from$25.00 and up
See: BO B CLIPPER on campus or car lot

2430 W. Station

Kankakee

Phone: 933-41 II

VERONDA'S
Music Store
Bend Instruments
Zenith Television
Hammond Organ
Sheet Music
1055 N. Fifth Avenue
K A N K A K E E IL L IN O IS
Dial 933-2258
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Freshman
Senior Wins

F I R E

November 13 was the final foot
ball game of the season and, be
fore a Homecoming crowd that
broke a record for attendance, the
freshman-senior team overwhelmed
the Sophomore-Juniors by the score
8j 34 to 14.
Ed Nash, a three-time football
all-star and former high scool alAmerican, played his last game Sa
turday and his ability and leader
ship will be missed by many play
ers and spectators alike in sea
son to come. Congratulations on
a fine performance, Ed.
Dan Salisbury, another all-around
athlete who holds most of Olivet’s
track records, also participated in
his last football contest. Although
hindered by an injury to his leg re
ceived in the Homecoming bas
ketball game, Danny managed to
play the whole game and caught
a touchdown pass from Nash to
put icing on the cake. Congratula
tions to you also, Dan.
Larry Collins is another senior to
whom special attention should be
given. Larry played four years of
high school ball but decided not to
play at Olivet until this, his final
year. Larry backed up Nash at
quarterback and completed several
passes and called plays that went
for key yardage in setting up touch,
downs. Larry, congratulations to
you.
Other outstanding players in the
game were Bob Lightle, Dave Me
Claid, Duane Haskins, Ed Garvin,
Mike Wire, and Rich Hawley for
the Freshman-Senior team.
Outstanding players for t h e
Sophomore-Juniors were Vem P ri
or, Steve Feazel, Ron Schwada,
John Lee, Larry Blight and Ron
Craig.
Injuries hurt both teams dur
ing this contest. There were many
broken bones and bruises to key
personnel that might have made a
difference in ihe final score. And
even though the score might have
been a little different, the winner
still would have been the Freshman
-Seniors.
Congratulations have been given
to the seniors so now I would like
to congratulate all of the players
on both teams for a good, clean,
and hard hitting football season.
We all like to win, of course. I’m
also sure that our good sportsman
ship ’toward each other has made
an impression in the hearts and
minds of those who watched us play
and I believe this impression will
carry over and help us toward our
final goal of intercollegiate sports.

Meandering around in the gen
eral area of the library, the Thurs
day night before Homecoming,
this writer became quite con
fused to suddenly see girls coming
out of Williams Hall and standing
around in groups about the build
ing. At first, it was thought that
these young women merely were
getting “late passes” to work on
floats that evening. The writer
did wonder, however, about those
girls in housecoats and curlers.
But, by the time a large red fire
truck pulled to a stop in front of
the dorm, the true nature of the
confusion was realized. The fire
men went in, looking as if they
were prepared more for Noah’s
flood than a fire. Soon they re
appeared and then all the girls
went in, indicating a rather small
fire, or no fire at all.
To get the real story this writer
braved all the unknown dangers
of Williams Hall to determine just
what did happen. On the fourth
floor a group of girls stood describ
ing what happened. They told me
their story.
One young co-ed started off by
explaining that, upon entering the
fourth floor h a l l ! s h e ! ‘smelt an
order.® Evidently several girls
gathered and began searching for
a possible fire. Although nothing
could be pinpointed, the odor per
sisted and one delegate was sent
to calmly tell Mrs. Kendall “there’s
a fire on fourth floor.” Mrs. Ken
dall is reported to have ascended
the stairs with great rapidity. Upon
noticing the odor it was reported
to have «m elted like popcorn.”
Evidently there was same disagree
ment, Some girls felt it smelled
more like the bonfire. Finally, the
“Popcorn-bonfire”
smell
was
found to be coming through the
crack around the door of closet
424.
It would seem that a great deal
of confusion was created by these
events. Someone, at last, pulled the
fire alarm, and in the words of a
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Olivet Impressed hy Concert

99

young lady, “it rang.” Indeed, it
did ring. It rang in Williams Hall,4
and it rang at the fire depart
ment. However, the alarm was
faulty. It rang at the department
but gave no indication of where
the fire was.
Eventually, of course, the fire de
partment did arrive, and it was
determined that the source of the
fire was a dryer on first floor. The
smoke rose through the laundry
closet to fourth floor where it was
detected.
Students should also commend
Linda Hill for her gallant action
of turning off the water in an over
flowing bath tub on third floor.

Splendor of Sacred Song impress
ed many people last Saturday
night, and most certainly it im
pressed them favorably.
Never, has Olivet had more oc
casion to be so proud of her music
department, as she was Saturday
night.

The concert band christened the
evening with beautiful selections
played with particular clarity. This
group initiated the basic atmos
phere which prevailed the rest of
the night. This atmosphere was
one of professional p r id e ! that
mental alertness flavored with the
sense of mission, the idea of
giving all to the audience.
The concert formally began with
familiar hymns arranged uniquely
and beautifully by professors’
Clarence Braun, from Bourbon! Brady and Young. It was these a r
nais, is a music major and an edu rangements,
solos
contrasted
cation minor. Gene is preparing against choral background, which
for full-time Christian service as made us realize just how grand resong evangelist and is at present ligous music can be. We might even
active in holding revivals. Gene say, “I Touched the Heart of God’,
has participated in Orpheus Choir and relate exactly what we did
and has made the record entitled,
experience.
’
“Now I Belong to Jesus.”
The choir’s performances gave
Ken Armstrong, from Battle
us that flavor of the transcendent
Creek, Michigan, is a business ma al, that spiritual liftin g ! that we
jor and an economics, psychology
and music minor. His activities
include: Organ Guild,"Commerce
ClublPublic Affairs Club, Foung
MEADOW VIEW
Republicans, O-Club, and Alpha
Tau Delta. He also has been active
as Freshman Class vice-president,
Sophomore Class president, trea
SHOW I.D. CARD
surer of Associated Students and
SAVE 25c
is now president of Associated
Students. Upon graduation Ken
ON EACH HAIRCUT
plans to attend graduate school
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
where he will pursue an M.A. Dergee in business. He eventually
No. 2 Meadowview
plans to go into some form of
Shopping Center
banking.

Who’s Who

Get All Your Sport
Needs From Us
Jackets - Sweaters
P.E. Supplies

SWANNELL
HARDWARE
Downtown

Barber Shop

get from hearing varied harmony.
The climactic performance end
ed with that powerful triumphant
n o t e ! “A Might Fortress Is Our
God.”
Collectively speaking, the con
cert was well-balanced with its
bright brass beginning, its sweet
flowing hymn mid-section, and its
powerful moving ending.
If music is an experience, then
we can say that Splendor In Sac
red Song, filled us with that warm
thrilling awareness of being that
“Splendor^ of knowing God.

SEARS
YOU C A N COUNT
O N US
(Quality at a low Price)

Meadowview Shopping Center

COLLEGE
CHURCH
OF THE

NAZARENE
YO U R OPEN D O O R
TO
Worship Study,
Evangelism and Service

S U N D A Y SERV IC ES
Sunday School .... 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ......... 10:50 a.m.
Youth ................ 6:30 p.m.

BOURBONNAIS CLEANERS

Evangelism .......... 7:30 p.m.

and SHIRT LAUNDRY
183 West Harrison Street

W EDN ESDAY

One Block off Campus

M id-W eek Service

Next to the Post Office

7:30 p.m.

LET Y O U R STUDEN T ID C A R D W O R K F O R Y O U .
IT IS N O W W O R T H A B IG 2 0 % D IS C O U N T ! O N
A L L D R Y C L E A N IN G W H E N PRESENTED A T THE
C A L L O FFICE.

5 Shirts for $1.00 With Any Order of Cleaning
Open From 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

KANKAKEELAND'S
EVANGELISTIC
CENTER

Forrest W . Nash
STATE F A R M IN S U R A N C E

College Barber Shop
‘'Everybody ought to
get a haircut!”

101 Chapman

933-7177

FREDERICK JEW ELERS

1 5 % Discount
to students
on Diamonds
and Jewelry
I yr. Insurance
Included on Diamonds
2 0 % Discount
on all Watch Repair
Located Just One
Block Northwest
o f Cam pus
135 E. M an ila St.
Bourbonnais, IM.
932-8135

John Krueger —

thinkyoung

P a a to r

H a ro ld Krueger

Agents
201 Vofkmann Bldg.# Kankakee
Phone W E 3-6647

Arland Gould
Aaat. P a a to r

Route 54 & Broadway# Bradley
Phone W E 2-6532

SERVE
P E P SI

HICKORY PIT

taka home a

Rt. 54 North

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE
A T YESTERYEAR. IN C .

THE VERY BEST
IN FINE FOOD
Fried Chicken
Bar-B-Q:

Phono: 939-3131

Complete Domestic Travel Arrangements
also
Specialists In International Travel
O n Cam pus Contact; Dr. John Cotner

KAN KAKEE

“Beef * Pork - Ham * Ribs”
For Order To G o
Phone: 932-1352
RT. 54 North

Owner: T O N Y C O C H R A N
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GLIMMERGLASS

A Great Transition
by Dennis L. Kent, Asst. Editor

He complacently holds the idea
that society is perfect or so near
perfection that a few “Great So
ciety” programs can serve as the
panacea which will make it so.
His smugness is an impediment to
progress, not a monument to ad
vancement at its ultimate. His lack
of objectivity is indeed an in v ita l
tion for decline.
Certainly, this has been the case
in some areas. As Dr. George Gal
lup, educator and public opinion
expert® relates in his book The
Miracle Ahead, ¿“ Progress is often
confined to a single area. It is de
batable whether present-day West
ern Civilization is on a plateau in
most respects, despite great pro
gress in one special area—that of
science. Certainly a good case can
be made that modem man does not
use his extent that did the citizen
of ancient Greece. He enjoys far
more wealth and comfort and
greater freedom from disease, yet
modern man shows no more evi
dence of being able to manage his
own life with greater intelligence
than did his forebears. Nor does he
solve the problems that face socie^
ty in his day with markedly greater
skill than earlier generations.”
It could be argued that the hu
manities, for instance, have not
kept the pace. In fact upon exami
nation they seem to have re
gressed. In the light of man’s con
tinuing inability to govern his own
life intelligently,® certain of the
behavioral sciences, namely theo
logy and political science, seem
also to have made little or no pro
gress.
There seem to be few who grasp
the significance of the contributions
of contemporary theologians such
as Barth® Tillich, Brunner, and
Niebuhr. There seem to be equally
few who understand the concept of
individual freedom—the rights and
responsibilities of man. There are
many other disciplines which seem
to be stagnant. Worse yet, few of
th o slw h o don’t fully comprehend
the world around themHand that
includes most human beings, care

At Homecoming, a great transi
tion, a time of change—a “ Great
Leap Forward,” as it is—was cele
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brated. Returning alumni were
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ment even more meaningful than
the rising architecture, even more
important than the campus beatifi
cation project, and even more sig
nificant than the fact that Olivet
has a larger student body. These
are all good, these are all com
of forcing it on others.”
by Richard Ungerbuehler
mendable; but more significant is
“ . . . for the Lord is a God of . The Yale student said that “as that Olivet is growing intellectual
a Christian I feel that this pro ly—and at an ever quickening rate.
knowledge, and by him actions are
test is the ultimate in the ways
weighed.” (I Sam.2:3b)
This writer was somewhat amusavailable to a Christian to fight edRand certainly pleased, to see
Perhaps your ears are burning,
the Viet Nam policy^&
the exclamation, “The Renais
as are mine, while the voices of
sance is Coming! Prepare Thy
“I
hope
by
supporting
him
to
thousands of American Students
self!
” on the blackboard of a class
promptless examination of his
are echoing around the world—ex
room
he entered a few days ago.
psychological background and
ploding whrrever they fall. Whet
The author of that statement has
more
examination
of
why
our
so
her your distress is as intense as
ciety forces intelligent and sen the right idea.
mine is irrelevant. Not all have
This world is one in which most
sitive men to take this extreme
experienced the dull ache exagger
kind of action.” (Kanakee Daily problems are left unsolved; and yet
ated by violent pains as the explod
experts estimate that man uses as
Journal)
ing ‘shrapnel’ penetrates the inner
little as from 2 to 5 per cent of
resources of one’s mind. However,
Perhaps Mr. Kusterer’s ‘fasting’ the realizable potenial of his high
the fact that students are being
would be more effective if he would er brain powers. The bulk of that
heard is vital.
read the Scriptures, for in Matthew which occupies most men’s minds
Irregardless of our political as 6:16-18 we find:
is essentially trivial and unimpor
pirations, the position assumed by
Moreover, when ye fast, be not® tant.
the United States in Viet Nam re
Man concerns himself with how
as the hypocrites, of a sad coun
fuses to entertain complacency,
tenance: for they misfigure their to spend a Saturday afternoon rath
but rather demands ACTION. Un
faces, that they may appear un er than planning a future. He has
fortunately, not all action taken has
to men to fast. Verily I say un few ideas which are new and orig
been complementary to the Uni
inal with him. He has few well
to you, They have their reward,
ted S tateS or to the Christian
considered
views—concerning God,
But thou, when thou fastest, an
world. As a result, the dull ache
concerning life, government, socie
oint thy head, and wash thy face;
of a «¡thorn in the flesh” is being
That thou appear not unto men to ty, morality, etc.—instead he has
felt.
accepted a set of cloudy® often
fast, but unto thy Father which
contradictory, and usually unexam
is in secret and thy Father,
Students have marched down
which seeth in secret, shall re ined concepts* fed to him as pabNew York’s Fifth Avenue carrying
lum to a baby and swallowed
ward
thee openly. (King James
the flag of Communist North Viet
even more easily.
Version)
Nam. Draft cards have been burn
ed. attempts have been made to
On the other hand, thousands of
halt troop trains. Students at near
“F o rd s ”
aroused Americans are writing to
by Universities as well as across
U.S. servicemen in South Viet Nam
¿symbols for rencerents?
the nation have demonstrated their
by Gary Lust
in a spontaneous expression of sup-,
scorn for the United States.
port. One University is featuring ... No single development has been
If this be true, then there is no
Likewise, certain unfavorable re an ‘Honor Draft Card Day” where so instrumental in the progress of such thing as a good word or a
flections have been cast upon Chri by students holding draft cards are
mankind as the development of bad word; only properly used
stianity. In the midst of this stu given discounts in the lunch line
words. This is true because all in words and unproperly used words.
dent “insurrection” men like Nor as well as other shopping areas on ventions have arisen from applied
man Morrison, a Quaker who set campus. Another college has its sciences, which in turn are mani The quality of being good or bad
is not inherent to a word; it is
fire to himself in front of the Pen coeds busy baking cookies for U.S.
festations of pure, sciences and can
contingent upon the meaning the
tagon,, and Roger La Porte, a personnel. Monmouth College here
be ultimately traced, to philsosphy
person using the word has in mind.
Catholic^ seminary student who in Illinois has adopted a 250-man
and the realm of the abstract. In
Many words commonly consider
also became a human torch in pro U.S. Army company fn South Viet
adding with the abstract,, one must
ed bad by our society are consider®
test of w ar? h a d ; the audacity to Nam, bombarding them with let
use words, since there is no visual
ed so only because they have been
lay the claim of their Self-destruc ters, periodicals and food.
image available. Furthermore,
misused so much that they have
Yet, despite the attempts of thou
tion to the nairie ol Christianity.
words are also necessary because become stigmatized, until both the
When in actuality, the fact re sands of students in - America to
man must press on the knowledge words and their legitimate users
mains that self-destriiction is no motivate the nation to action, lit
that he learns. If knowledge died
have been victimized by society.
martyrdom, but murder, the very tle or no impress has been cast
with
the person who discovered
evil they were protesting. Others, here at Olivet. We remain in “our
An example of the harm that
like Kenneth C, Kusterer, 20, a own little world”—complacent and it, each generation would have to
can-.be
done by losing -sight of this
start
anew
and
little
progress
could
Yale University junior, disagree: ■ndifferent—too concerned with
quality of words can be seen in
. NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)— personal problems to burden our be made.
everyday life. Suppose that a moth
A Yale University junior is in selves with world affairs. We have
Acknowledging the past words
the fourth day of what he says made a feeble attempt to ‘brush’ have played in the history of man, er is watching her children play
. is a 10-day fast to" protest U.Sr away the veil of conscience and it is paradoxical, yet just as true when suddenly,^as often happens,
‘‘whitewash’ our testimony with our to say that nothing' has caused a quarrel erupts and one of the
policies in Viet Nam. "
Kenneth C. KustererR20,•’ of ‘mountains- of Colgate’ and bars of more conflict -and’' confusion than children tells, his playmate to go
to hel. The mother immediately .
Woodbridge, said Thursday he soap. But we cannot buy our con words.
whisks
the child up and washes
had not eaten solid food since science. God has set no price for
The reason for this:' semantical his mouth out with soap for say- :
Tuesday night when he heard of our witness. How can we as Chris
the suicide of Norman Morrison tians be content to permit such ex confusion results a good deal from ing a “bad” word. This type of
a Quaker who set fire to him hibitions as demonstrated by the our lack of understanding, about expedience happens.to- ,all children
self in front of the Pentagon. Roger La Porte’s and Kenneth the nature of words. What are until they grow up with these childKusterer said he wishel to de Kusterer’s in our world to go un words? Words are inventions of ■îsh concepts instilled in their
,-*en. They are strictly ultilitariam =minds and go through life thinking
monstrate that Morrison “is not challenged?
alone” in fighting "the only way
It is time to re-evaluate the si-, invented to do a specific job. that it is all right to think a
a Christian can fight—by bring tuation, weigh the consequences; Words are tools, psed to make com- .thought, experience an emotion,
ing
hiiûsélf iridtéàcf PRAY, and ta k e 'ACTION. I f c ? munication possible by serving as but do not Use certain words to exPublished by and for the students of Olivet Nazarene College.

Religious Reflections

to learn more about their environ
ment and to relate themselves to
it in a meaningful way.
During the accreditation examin
ations last spring, the examiners
made an effort to evaluate the in
tellectual atmosphere of the Col
lege by talking with students. The
quality of Olivet’s intellecual at
mosphere was appraised on the ba
sis of the examiner’s opinion of
such things as the students’ choice
of issues for discussion and their
ability to converse intelligently
controversial subjects and to de
fend adequately their positions.
This writer was privilged to
speak a t some length with two of
the North Central examiners. Both
expressed that they were some
what disappointed by the failure of
many students to have a serious
attitude toward intellectual pur
suits.
Monday, Dr. Snowbarger, in his
excellent chapel message, related
that the examiners felt that Olivet
students were primarily concern
ed with only the issues of intercol
legiate sports and campus beauti
fication. this tends to confirm that
these gentlemen were concerned
with the intellectual aspect of stu
dent life.
The low attendance at the recent
Sebok Lyceum program and a a
Gov. William G. Stratton’s Home!
coming address is testimony that
there is a certain amount of truth
in the statement that Olivet’s stu
dents have not yet reached the
ultimate in intellectual growth.
A diligent seeking for truth and
an exploring of fundamental ques
tions on a level somewhat deeper
than the surface should always be
one of the major goals of liberal
education. Olivet’s advances in this
area, intellectual growth, are evi
dent; they need not be enumerat
ed. And yet, the wise recognize
that there is still room for improve
ment. This great transition is a
difficult task; but there are those
who feel that the effort is justified.
The support of all those who agree
will assure the continuing success
of this great transition.

press i t v. the motherr would have
wiser to explain to the child
that it is wrong to wish someone
to go to hell, not to use the word
hell.
Not that this justifies using any
word anytime or in any situation,
for if words are inventions of man,
then they are culturally influent*
ed. This means that their uses are
determined and restricted at times,
by social morals and folkways.
In this critical age of misunder
standing, from small personal mis
understandings to dangerous inteif
national misunderstandings, man
kind needs to recapture the true
nature of words. The responsiblity
of each individual is to use words
with a sense of their full mean
ing both denotation and connota
tion. The person who is to be edu
cated must develop the gift of us-,,,
ing exact words to express exact
meanings; and develop the discre
tion to discern fine shades of mean
ing, so that he will be understood
clearly and will understand others
just as cJearlR In his way only
can a cure be found for the “psycho-semantic” (to use a word
coined by' Dennis' Kent)’ diseases
that hinder human relations and
progress.
T;.

